Treasure Island Community Development (TICD) will have flaggers and temporary traffic control at the Treasure Island Road and Clipper Cove Way intersection through December 24, 2019 for safe entry and exit of vehicles at the new Causeway Construction Area vehicle gate located at the western intersection of Treasure Island Road and Clipper Cove Way.

The Treasure Island community can expect the following:

- Slight delays of inbound and outbound traffic on Clipper Cove Way and Treasure Island Road at various times during work hours as vehicles enter and exit the vehicle gate.

- No impacts to the MUNI 25-Treasure Island route or to the outbound MUNI 25 stop at Treasure Island Road and Clipper Cove Way.

- No impacts to emergency vehicles responding onto, or traveling off of, Treasure Island.

- No impacts to parking or access for the Administration Building, Treasure Isle Marina or Island Market Deli

See reverse for image of new Treasure Island Road/Clipper Cove Way intersection vehicle gate and diagram of traffic control area.

Please drive safely and share the road on-Island at all times!
Monthly TICD Community Construction Meetings
TICD hosts monthly Community Construction Meetings in order to keep the Island community updated on upcoming construction work and expected on-Island impacts due to the work. All members of the Island community are invited and welcome to attend.

**When:** Second Wednesday of each month at 6:00 PM

**Where:** ShipShape Community Center, 850 Avenue I, Treasure Island